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Last Mq, two Japanese journalists, who were passionately interested in cnr illustriG1s 
alum Nagai Wu, III&de a brief vis1 t to campus. Their fLndin,s have now been published 
in an article in tile widelJr circulated Japanese magazine Tab!. I attacl1 a cqlY of the 
article with an Englisll translation of 1De relevant sectiOii8"'b.r Lindaq AllltIlcr. If 
you wou ld like to see tile original wi til photos in lbina color, I would be happy to 
sholl' you a copy. 



The traces that Kafu left behind some 80 years aco 

Traveling from Ann Arbor, via towns such as Jackson and Battle Creek, just 

100 mill''' Wl'At nn Rnnte 94, one comes to a town called Kalamazoo that has a 

connection with Japan. 

What is this connection, you ask? Early in this century -- from November 22, 

1904 to June 15 of the following year, to be exact -- the literary master 

Nagai Kafu lived in Kalamazoo. We know this from descriptions of the town 

which appeared in Kafu's works, Amerika Monogatari (American Stories, 1908) 

and Saiyu Nisshisho (Leaves from a Journal of a Western Voyage). 

During his sojourn in the town, Kafu was enrolled as an auditor at Kalamazoo 

College. Knowing that more than 80 years have passed since that time, I 

decided to go see what traces Kafu had left behind. 

At the Colle~e, President Breneman met with uS personally and accommodated 

us in many ways. Proceeding first to the College Library, we inquired about 

th.. p.xist..ncl' nf d~t~ from the time of Kafu's enrollment. We were told that 

a school register did in fact remain, and indeed, there, written in.a flowing 

alphabetic hand, were recorded: "surname; birthplace; day, month and year of 

enrollment" and so forth. As for the name, Kafu's actual name "Sokichi" was 

used, and it was interesting to note that Tokyo was spelled "Tokio." Kafu's 

area of concentration was French, and we were told that he was able to travel 

to France several years later. 

Furthermore, the next day, Professor Strauss, who is well-versed on the subject 

of Kafu, made us an unexpected offer. Since the house where Kafu had lived is 

still standing, Professor Strauss said he would take us there and show it to us. 
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Tha~ house, datin~ from a century ar,o and flanked by an Amtrak railroad bed, is 
, 

loc,ted at lZI ~~ Street. It still stands exactly as it did when Kafu occupied 

it. 
I

I 

! 

I 
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up~ asking permission of the current owner of the house, we were taken to the 

ro~ thought to be that which Kafu used as his study. In that room, there was 

a s~ll window facing south, from which the light of early summer was shining 

bri~htlY. Kafu stayed a little less than a year in Kalamazoo; one wonders, 

wha~ did he see, what did he think while sitting near this window? 
I 

(Th, following is an excerpt from Kafu's Dancnotei Nichi1o-ichi, published by 
Iw,nami Shoten.) 

Ilay 2 

"After dinner, I walked along the railroad track that cuts across the 
pasture. Taking a seat to rest on the fence next to the stream, with 
the fragrance of the summer grass rising high in the cool air, my 
heart felt as if it were breaking forth." 

Com~ared to the time when Kafu lived in Kalamazoo, the town has certainly 
I 

bec+me fairly larbe; however, the scene described here still remains largely 

unc'anged. I sat myself down on the deserted railroad track and, far from 
I 

bei,g tired of hearing about Kafu's days here long ago, I wished that they 
I 

mie't continue. 

- from Tabi Travel, published by the 
Japan Travel Bureau, Tokyo, Japan 
August, 1987 (pp. 143-9) 

(translated by Lindsay Amthor, 
Kalamazoo College) 



Captions 

1) The pizza king's President's room: 
interior lets in natural light. 

Frank Lloyd Wright's western style 

2) University of ~lichi~an at Ann Arbor's English-style building. 

3) Japan expert Professor Strauss, who gave the journalists a 
of Kafu's former lod~ing house. 

tour 

4) One can see wineries allover Michigan. 

5) Muskegon Harbor, on the shore of Lake Michigan. People gathered for 
a festival honoring America's Cup winner Dennis Connor. 


